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,MR. OUTSIDEMRS. INSIDE'
STRATEGYUSED IN SPO
Popularmanagementbook nSwintwith the Sharks"
by Harvey Mackay advocates the use of a "Mr.
OutsideMr. Inside" strategyfor running an effective
organization.He explainsthat companiesthat have
had one top official who did major interfacingon the
outside and another top official who managedthe
in-company operations have proven to be very
successful.
The SBI programoffice is run in a mannersimilar
to what Mr. Mackay says is necessary.Program
Director Col JamesSimmonsis "Mr. Outside".while
"Mrs. Inside"is acting-DeputyProgramDirector Mrs.
Winnie Fanelli, who recently replaced Lt Col Ray
Fellowsin the job. Lt Col Fellows'previousfine work
as the SPO's"Mr. Inside"earnedhim a promotion to
the CN Deputateoffice.
Mrs. Fanelli said, concerningher new position,
"TQM has been my working philosophybefore it was
even called TQM. I believe in good communication
and teamworkamongmembersof the SPO,and I will
do my best to help Col Simmons in continually
improving the way we do businesshere."
The new "Mr. OutsideMrs. Inside" team should
help to keep our program office one of the best-run
operationsin SpaceSystemsDivision.
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TQM PRINCIPLES:
, Serveyour Customer
. Strive for QualiU
. ContinuousImprovement

SBI LEADSIN USINGTQM
FOR S/W DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
$3OMSAVINGS
Total Quality Management(TQM) principlessuch
astailoring,teaming,and usinginnovativemethodsfor
continuous improvement have been prodigiously
applied by the Air Force Space Based Interceptor
(SBI) programoffice and contracrorsMartin-Marieta
and Rockwell International in the area of softwarc
development.This work on product improvemcnt
could savethe SBI programan estimated$30 million
in life-cyclecosts.
The softwarerequirementsfor operating a space
based interceptor system are tremendous,and the
developmentof that software can easily get out of
hand. By employing TQM related principles, many
problem areas have been reduced,resulting in the
potentiallylarge cost avoidances.
MAT{Y INNOVATIVE IDEAS
Softwareengineersand managersworking on the
program have been innovativein seekingcontinuous
improvementin SBI softwaredevelopment.
Air Force software quality expert, Ken Chiavone,
who was recently recruited to the program from
Warner-RobinsAFB, is pushingfor improvemenrsin
various areasof the SBI softwaredevelopmentusing
TQM methodolory.He is advocatingwell-defineduser
requirementsfor the developmentof a thorough B-5
specification,full participationof the user during all
phasesof the softwareacquisition,and the extensive
use of global variables to make the software
developmentmore effective.
SoftwareprojectengineerDan Burleysaid that the
use of highly modularizedcodingwould also enhance
the testingand supportabilityof the software,resulting
in a more cost-effective,
quality product.
Other Air Force SBI softwareengineersare also
doing their job to reduce the softwaredevelopment
costs.
(cont'd page 2 - SOFTWARE SAVINGS)
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]\{ARTIN SOFTWARE INNOVATIONS
Martin-Marietta SBI software development
engineersare incorporatingTQM principles,utilizing
innovative approaches,to addressthe producibiliry
aspectsof the SBI operational software.They state
that their entire team is dedicated to the TQM
philosophy. This is necessary,given the size and
complexity of the SBI software developmenteffort.
One area that Martin is applying TQM is in
tailoring the products to the needsof the Program.
Tailoring MIL-STD 21,67A is necessarydue to
Martin's iterative prototyping approach to software
development.They also are tailoring the data irem
descriptions(DIDs) to accommodate
an analysis/design
methodologry
and accompanying
productsfor effective
conveyance
of information.
"Tailoring for a balanceof optimum quality and
cost effectiveness requires a customer/contractor
relationship,"explaineda Martin software manager.
"That relationshipnourishesnew concepts,driven by
the desireto achievethe samegoals-- a cost-effective,
qualityproduct."
Martin is also using an automated library-type
control systemto allow softwaredevelopmentat work
stations to avoid having to use a costly mainframe,
while still maintaining proper configuration
management.
Also consistent with TQM is incorporating
softwarereuse into the designphilosophy.It assures
that the amount of unique code to be developedis
minimized and reduces the amount of testing
necessaryto verif the software. The result is higher
code reliability at reducedcost.
RAPID PROTOTYPING SAVES MONEY
Both Martin-Mariettaand RockwellInternational
are using rapid prototyping of the software to
optimizethe productwhile minimizingcost.Normally
softwareis developedand testedbefore being given to
the user/customer.with rapid prototyping, the
customermakes inputs along the developmentpath.
Functionality is emphasized,while concern about
details is delayeduntil the engineersare more sure
the softwareworks and satisfiesthe customer'sneeds.
The SBI software developmentteam at Rockwell
International is employing TQM in their software
development approach by emphasizingearly and
concurrent developmentof software with hardware
and other programelements.The concurrentapproach
that Rockwell is using emphasizesrapid prototyping.

Rapid prototyping was recently mentioned as a
"technique for systems development that holds
promise of more thoroughly developedproductsup
front and greatercustomersatisfactionwith the final
results," in a FEDERAL COMPWER WEEK arricle.
This approach identifies changes early in the
program,when the changesare relativelyinexpensive.
Early prototypingalso permitscontinualevaluationof
the software development effort and allows for
planned efforts such as logisticssupport required to
support full scalesoftware developmentand software
maintenance.
OTIIER ROCKItrELL IDEAS
Rockwell software designs also implements a
completecomplementof instrumentationto provide
rapid feedbackon the design and code. This forward
looking approach allows the software engineer to
evaluate the software design for performance
improvementsand potential problems.
Additionally, scheduled internal reviews are
performed on each softwareelement at each life cycle
step. All functional disciplinesparticipare in rhese
reviewsto insurea continuityof approachto software
developmentacross the program, promoting early
resolution of life cycle issuessuch as verification,
integration,and operationalsupport.
MOVING AHEAD
The work done by the SPO, Martin-Marietta,and
Rockwell Internationalin softwaredevelopmentwill
continueto reducethe costsinvolved,while improving
the quality of the product. It is another exampleof
TQM methodologybeing applied to developa more
cost effective,quality product.

SMOKINGSOMETIMES
ACCEPTABLE
WHENAPPLYINGTOM
Although Building 80 is designaredas a nonsmokingarea,in some situationssmokingis allowed
and necessary
for implementingTQM. Apparently1Lt
Joe Walker and Capt Ken Brunerwere observedto be
nsmoking"in the building
while putting together a
briefing that Maj Arnie Alanis was to rake to
Washington.
With only an hour left before Maj Alanis was to
leavefor the airport, Capt Bruner was then overheard
saying,"Not much time left, Joe.Irt's usesomeTeM
here. Let's START SMOKING!' ###
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ALS TQM EXPI.AINED
IN TRAINING SESSION
Dr. Toru Iura, consultantto Aerospace,recently
presented'TQM and its Application to the Advanced
Launch System(ALS) Program' to members of the
programoffice as a training session.
Many of the topics explainedby Dr. Iura were
seento havedirect applicationto the SBI program.A
number of the participantsof this training session
showedinsight on possibleSBI applicationsin their
specificwork areas,asdemonstratedby their questions
and interest.
Dr. Iura defined quality, as used on the ALS
program:"Quality is meetingthe user'sneedsover the
life of the product at the lowestcost to the taxpayer."
He showed the evolution of quality management
awareness,
principlesof modernmanagement,
and the
cultural changesneededfor TQM.
Key TQM tpchniques including simultaneous
engineering,quality function deployment,parameter
design,and statisticaltools were explained.
Maj Robert lral, Deputy chief of the Systems
InterfacesDivision, said, nThe sessioncertainly gave
me food for thought on how these TQM methods
could be used to improve the work we do in our
division. We will be looking into ways to direcrly
implementimprovements.n
Producibility Engineer, Mehdi Kavary, felt rhe
information was essentialfor the work in his area.
"Aspects of TQM will direct effect process control
efforts of the contractors."
Personnelinterestedin improving the quality of
their work attendedthis voluntarybriefing.

SECRETARIES
TO LEARN
TQM METHODS
Secretariesin the SBI program office will be given
an introduction to TQM in Septemberin a short
workshop designed to help them improve their
effectiveness,as well as job satisfaction.
In "TQM for Secretaries",they will learn about
TQM, discuss problem areas, and suggestideas for
improvements.Secretariesfrom CNID and CNIS will
also participate.
{
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CAUTIONS ON
"DOING IT RIGHT FIRST TIME"
You've probably heard the phrase "Do it ight the
first time!" associatedwith TQM. Although it is an
admirablegoal,if it is usedincorrectlythe phrasehas
potentiaUy negative connotations that could be
contraryto the philosophieslaid down for successfully
implementingTQM.
It all dependson who is making the statement.If
the individual worker wants to do his or her job
correctlythe first time, it is a good TQM attitude,but
if managementis mandating that policy, then it is
contraryto TQM.
When "Do it ight the ftrst tinte!" is an expression
managementtells their workers, it can result in the
samefailuresof other programsin the past.
About 20 yearsago the Zero Defectsprogram was
pushed throughout the defense indusrry. People
received Zero Defects pins to wear. Zero Defects
posters were hung up all over. Supervisorsand
managerstold their people,nI want to seezerodefects
in your work from now on!" But after a while, this
programpeteredout.
The reason 7mo Defects failed was becausethe
onuswas put on the workers.They were the onesthat
had to do good, and the bossblamed the workers if
rhe job had defects.
Rememberwhen PresidentFord handedout those
WIN buttons? 'Wip Inllation Now!" That program
was a flop, becausehe put the burden for reducing
inflation on the people.On the other hand,President
Reagan showed the leadership to actually do
somethingabout inflation, such that it is no longer a
problem.
Quality guru, Dr. Deming statesthat SOVzof the
problemsin an organizationis management's
fault. If
a worker doesn'tperform well, it is a sign that his or
her bossisn't showingthe proper leadershipskills.
PresidentTruman had a sign on his desk,stating,
"The Buck StopsHere." He was responsiblefor what
went on in his organization.
"Doing it right the first time" is an admirablegoal,
but what happensif you fail? Do you get chewedout?
If you succeed,do you becomecomplacent?
TQM is abour leadershipresponsibilityfor quality.
It is about continually improving, giving feedback,
gettingfeedback,and working as a team.That is what
should be emphasizedrather than another sloganby
management to coerce workers into better
performance. ###
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WHATIS OUR PRODUCT?
WHO IS OUR CUSTOMER?
We hear a lot of talk in TQM about deliveringa
quality, cost-effectiveproduct to the customer. But
exactlywhat is our product here in the SBI program,
and who is our customer?And what would determine
if the product has quality and is cost-effective?
The ultimate product we are responsiblefor
delivering is a Space Based Interceptor (SBD
sub-systemthat would integratein and contribute to
fulfilling the requirements of the Space Defense
System.Our contractorsare working on developing
such a product.
Our customeris the StrategicDefenseInitiative
Organization(SDIO). Although we also respond ro
other organizations,we look to SDIO as our main
customer.SDIO, in turn, respondsto ils customers
within the Departmentof Defense.
DBLTVERING INTERIM PRODUCTS
Since we are in the early stagesof the defense
acquisition process,we are presentlyresponsibleto
deliver interim products, primarily consisting of
information in the form of briefingsand reports.
These briefings explain our concept, show what
work has been done, give results of tests, and give
estimatedcostsand schedules.The briefingsare put
together from data and results of work done and
suppliedby our contractorsand technicalsupport.
Our customerSDIO, and its customers,evaluate
the informationgivenin thesebriefingsand decideon
the courseof action to take, includingwhetheror not
to continue the program and how much money we
will get for further work.
FATE DEPENDS ON QUALITY AND COST
Much of the fate of the programdependson the
perception of whether or not we are developinga
quality,cost-effective
final product.That is: a concept
that is innovative, meets mission requirements,is
durableagainstthreats,and is well within the budget.
At the present time, the Air Force's MCV
concept is facing stiff competition for SDIO dollars
from LawrenceLivermore's Brilliant Pebblesconcept.
This points out the importance that our interim
products- the briefingsand reports - reflecta quality
conceptthat exceedsthe expectationsof the customer,
SDIO.
t
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BRAINSTORMING SESSIONS
EFFECTIVE IN TQM
Brainstorming sessionsare an effective tool in
managingan organization.Besidesstimulatingideas,
a major advantageof brainstormingis the fact that
everyoneinvolved has "ownership"in the final result
and in the decision-making.This follows TQM
philosophies.
There have been some recent examplesof brainstorming sessionswithin Space Systems Division
(SSD) that show its effectiveness.
SSD MISSION STATBMENTMADE
Lt Gen Donald Cromer,SSD Commander,recently
held a weekendoff-sight at VandenbergAFB with the
Corporate Council in order to establish an SSD
missionstatementor corporatevision. Establishment
of an organization'smissionis an important element
in implementingTQM.
The group brainstormed,with eachpersonhaving
an equalsay,thus providingownershipin that mission
statementto all involved.The missionstatementwas
publishedin the 1 Sep issueof ASTRO NEWS as well
as explainedby Gen Cromerin a recentCommander's
call. It is recommendedthat all SPos esrablishtheir
own missionstatements.
SPO RE.ORGANIZATIONCONSIDERED
A self-evaluation of the SBI program office
organizationwasdone in a brainstormingsessionafter
a recent CNIW staff meeting.Ideaswere presentedby
the participants on how to streamline the SPO
organizationand make the operationsmore efficient.
Considerationson re-organizing the SPO was
initiated by the requirementthat everyorganizationin
SSD streamlineoperationsdue to expectedcutbacks
in funding and manpower.
The brainstorming session proved successfulin
having participantsprovide inputs on a possiblereorganization.

If you have any questions,contments,or contributions,
contact:
Ron Kmus
SSDICNIW
P.O. Box 92960
L./I AFB, CA qOOW
(213) 643-2746

